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More options . . . more opportunities
Transforming lives through education

Welcome
to Crown
For forty years one of
New Zealand’s leading private
education groups.
Locally owned and proudly
independent, we know
New Zealand and its people.
Our style is professional and
friendly - our aim is to help you
succeed.
A wide range of study options
and a unique level of service.
Learn new skills while you make
new friends. Widen your world here
with us.

Alan Chisholm - Director

Auckland
A wonderful place to study where exciting city life meets beautiful nature

CROWN English
The choice is yours

English PLUS

English PRO

Make the most of your study time
with our many English PLUS and
English PRO course options.

•	Everyday English for the real
world

•	Premium courses for serious
students

• Flexible courses: start any week,
finish any week

• Academic and exam preparation

•	Every level from absolute
beginner to advanced

• Fixed course dates

Enjoy a short holiday course ... or
plan a programme of serious longterm study.
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• Any length from two weeks to a
year or even more

Combine options for a study path
that is just right for you. Change
options during your course for more
variety and enjoyment.
Earn an internationally recognised
English qualification like IELTS,
TOEIC or FCE.

•	Several options at various levels
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•	Smaller classes, higher workload
•	Several options at various levels
Transfer between EnglishPLUS
and EnglishPRO during your
course
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2	Pronunciation option - communicate in English
Language Lab - 2nd floor
3	Study hard and improve your English quickly
“X” class option
4	Internet suite - 3rd floor
5 Activities option - learning by doing
5

Established in 1972, we are one
of New Zealand’s largest private
English language and tertiary
schools.
Facilities and location - we
are a friendly, professional and
well-equipped school in the heart
of Auckland, New Zealand’s
business, cultural and educational
centre.
A balanced roll - our student mix
during the year: New Zealand
50%, Asia 30%, Europe 10%,
S. America 10%. There are usually
several hundred students at Crown.

1 Crown - an official TOEIC test centre

Follow new interests or choose the
skills you need for your future.

Crown
THE FACTS

“The options available were great. I did “X”
classes and IELTS preparation that helped me get
a great IELTS mark. I did Crown’s NZDipBus and
I’m off to university next!”
Mr Takuya Wada with counsellor Yoshie
Watanabe Meyer

“I chose Crown because it had such a variety of
course options. I enjoyed studying in classes that
focused on different language skills”
Ms Mingyu Mao (right) with counsellor
Kim Ong

CROWN ACADEMIC
THE CROWN UNILINK PATHWAY*

A better pathway to university
Complete your degree in less time
with Crown’s Unilink.
Study towards your New Zealand
Diploma in Business at Crown,
a recognised leader in tertiary
training. Frequent entry and exit
points give you maximum flexibility
and link easily to your bachelor in
business or commerce at leading
universities.
Small classes with additional
language and personal support help
you gain better grades, and you
can earn up to one year of credit
towards your degree.
Choose from several attractive
business majors, including
Accounting, Marketing and
Management.

If you have Intermediate English (IELTS 5.0)
Choose Unilink Gateway. Study English for Uni. + 4 papers of the NZ Diploma in
Business (40 weeks) and enter Year 1 at university, or
Choose Unilink Standard Track. Study English for Uni. + NZ Diploma in Business
(80 weeks) and enter Year 2 at university.
Total study time (Diploma papers + degree): 4 years
"Crown has been our pathway
partner since 1996, and Crown
students have an excellent record
of achievement with us.“
Professor Ingrid Day
Assistant Vice Chancellor
Academic & International
Massey University

"Crown has had university
pathways for many years. My
Diploma was overseen by a
university so I knew it was
top quality."
Mr Bruno Stebler (Switzerland)

"I started my degree much faster.
Some of my friends were still
studying foundation and I was
already at university.”
Ms Shengnai Shu (China)

If you have Upper Intermediate English (IELTS 5.5)
Choose Unilink Gateway. Study English for Uni. + 4 papers of the
NZ Diploma in Business (30 weeks) and enter Year 1 at university, or
Choose Unilink Standard Track. Study English for Uni. + NZ Diploma in Business
(70 weeks) and enter Year 2 at university.
Total study time (Diploma papers + degree): 3.75 years
If you have Advanced English (IELTS 6.0)

"I had more options at Crown.
You can find Crown graduates in
all of the leading universities and
I could choose where I studied."

"I always felt that Crown cared
about me. The small classes and
great counsellors meant that I
had help every step of the way."

"I was attracted to Crown
because I could fast-track to
university. Everyone at the school
was so helpful."

Mr Kwangpyo Kim (Korea)

Ms Cam Tu Truong (Vietnam)

Ms Kate Nagel (New Zealand)

Choose Unilink Gateway. Study 4 papers of the NZ Diploma in Business
(20 weeks) and enter Year 1 at university, or
Choose Unilink Fast Track. Study NZ Diploma in Business (60 weeks) and enter
Year 2 at university.
Total study time (Diploma papers + degree): 3.5 years
* Conditions apply

tHE Crown
DIFFerence
More choice - a wide range of
English and business course options
lets you build a course that is just
right for you.
More support - from our great
team of counsellors. Academic
and personal advice in your own
language from the time you
contact us.
A trusted school - universities
and employers value a Crown
qualification. We can help if you
want to study further or work in
New Zealand.
Meet the locals - with New
Zealand students at Crown, you can
learn more about our country and
enjoy a richer cultural experience.

tHE Crown
experience

CROWN VOCATIONAL
Building your new career

“Recruits from Crown prove to
be some of our best, and as a
result of this my first approach
is always to Crown.”
QANTAS New Zealand

Take home more than English.
Our certificate and diploma courses
can give you New Zealand and
international qualifications for a
career in business, hospitality or
travel and tourism.
New courses begin each term, and
it’s easy to transfer fees from your
English course to any other Crown
course.
From English Level 5 (IELTS 5.0,
TOEIC 550) you can build on your
English skills by moving on to further
study at Crown.
Study alongside New Zealand
students in our modern, spacious
facilities. When you graduate, you’ll
find that employers support and
recommend Crown training.

Enjoy your studies - great
teaching, a great environment
and great support all add up to a
wonderful learning experience.
“Having a great counsellor
who speaks my language
has been very helpful and the
qualifications I am gaining will
be invaluable.”

Authorized
Training Centre

Ms Thi Tra My Vu with
counsellor Thuy Quynh
(Queenie) Ha

I made some great friends from
New Zealand and around the
world while studying at Crown.
I am now working for a travel
wholesaler in Mexico and
applying the skills I gained.”
Ms Paola Olivera (right)
(Mexico) with Ms Fatbardha
Hasani (New Zealand)

“I thoroughly recommend
Crown. The facilities for
practical training are excellent
and all the tutors have real
world experience.”
Ms Pia Kim (right) with
counsellor Hye-Ran Baek

Be proud of your achievement
- our customers and partners rank
us among New Zealand’s leading
schools. Your qualification will be
valued and respected.
New friends - get ready for
an experience you will always
remember. Make friends from
New Zealand and all over the
world.
Discover - Auckland: a great
city to live in. New Zealand: a
wonderful country to explore.

Crown
the next
step

CROWN COMMUNITY
Connect
Join a new network when you study
at Crown.
Make friends from New Zealand
and across the world. Your
classmate today is your international
business contact tomorrow.
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Your teacher - a friendly guide in the
classroom.
Your counsellor - advice and
assistance at any time.
Your homestay - feel the warm heart
of New Zealand.
You will never be the same as you
take home a treasure more precious
than gold – new friends, new
language and new life.

“I was so happy with my
homestay - they made me feel
like part of their family. They
were just what I dreamed of. The
staff at Crown were friendly and
helpful and were able to assist
me with any concerns I had.”
Ms Yuka Sugiyama with
Cathy Kelly (Student Welfare
Manager)

“Many Crown graduates are
travelling the world as flight
attendants, and this is my goal
too.”
Ms Phunnapa Chanphum
with counsellor Kallayanee
(Pla) Chantra

“The Crown building is located
on a lively, fashionable street
in the heart of Auckland city.
Everything you need is close
by.”
Mr Andrea Zecchini
with counsellor Juliana
Trujillo

Visit us - You are welcome to meet
our staff and take a tour around
our school at any time. You can
check course and fee information
at: www.crown.ac.nz
Any questions? - Write to us - in
English or in your own language:
info@crown.ac.nz
Enrol - Our retailers around the
world can advise and help you.
Or you can refer to our website for
more information.
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1	Your teacher - with you all the way
2 Crown Student Council
3	New friends from New Zealand
4	Homestay
5

5	Real skills for the real world

We look forward to seeing you!
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